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Abstract. This paper evaluates alternative view coordination methods for linked 

smart-phone large-display multi-device environments and proposes an approach 

whereby selections made using different displays can be coordinated in order to 

facilitate different degrees of autonomous and collaborative working. This in-

volves different types of selection made by users on individual private mobile 

devices being combined on the main public display with individual users having 

the option to press a button and retrieve another user’s selection from the main 

display. Our proposed method is developed and evaluated using the HotelFinder 

application which runs on several smart-phone devices connected to a large-dis-

play and allows users to find a hotel using coordinated map and scatter-plot views 

showing hotel location, price and review statistics. 
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1 Introduction 

Face-to-face collaboration is an important component of most human activities. When-

ever collaboration isn’t absolutely necessary, it generally helps us to do a better job or 

have a better experience. Up until now, however, technological limitations have meant 

that the most common form of computer assisted working is that of one-device one-

user with people normally working on their own. When people do work together they 

either use separate machines or one person has total control of the machine with the 

other looking over his or her shoulder. In either case users are not collaborating as ef-

fectively as they could do if they were able to spend more time face-to-face and focus 

more on interpersonal communication rather than a computer screen [1, 2]. 

A new development that promises better support for co-located collaboration is the 

rise of ubiquitous computing [3] and the development of new advanced mobile compu-

ting technologies [4] for the burgeoning smartphone market. Key components are mo-

bility, touch control, improved display technologies and improved connectivity. Mobile 

devices mean that computing is no longer tied to a physical location so that people can 

move to meet each other and carry their data with them [4], large displays facilitate 

better face-to-face communication [5, 6], and better network connectivity means that 

data and resources are more easily transferred and shared between devices and users [7, 

8]. 
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Despite the technical advances that facilitate better combined functionality for con-

nected large-displays and mobile devices, interfaces for multi-device co-located collab-

oration linking large-displays and mobile devices are still rather limited [1]. This can 

be attributed to device limitations such as screen space and input peripherals [9], social 

factors [10, 11], and the complication that every aspect of an interface (interaction, se-

curity, display etc.) has to be operable by multiple users at the same time [11]. Natural 

sharing of control and display space together over multiple devices is an important con-

sideration that has not been addressed adequately by current research [12]. On the other 

hand we have seen that information visualization techniques show great promise for 

overcoming device limitations [13, 14] and managing collaborative working with mul-

tiple users [9, 15-17].  

This paper builds on our previous work where we investigate the feasibility of adapt-

ing information visualization techniques for co-located synchronous collaboration on 

large-displays connected to hand-held mobile devices [18, 19] by evaluating different 

methods for coordinating selections made on mobile hand-held devices with large wall-

mounted displays in a collaborative multi-device environment.  

2 User Requirements Analysis 

A focus group with twelve potential users (aged twenty-one to twenty-five) allowed us 

to gain some insights into user expectations of how a multi-device collaborative infor-

mation visualization with multiple mobile devices linked to a single large display 

should work. The case-study used for this study was the HotelFinder application de-

signed to run on a large-display or display-wall with connected mobile devices allowing 

users to find a hotel using coordinated map and scatter-plot views showing hotel loca-

tion, price and review statistics. Users have a common broad objective and different 

knowledge to bring to the problem with varying ideas of how to find a solution. This 

allows us to consider different degrees of autonomous and cooperative working with 

different users’ attention shifting between different screens, and each other, as the task 

progresses. 

Toward the end of our focus group session after introducing and discussing the over-

all concept of the HotelFinder application, we asked our user group to help us identify 

the most important factors that would be likely to affect their experience with this type 

of system. This discussion allowed us to compile a list of seven factors the users con-

sidered important for multi device collaboration. These were Communication (how 

well the interface facilitated communication within the group), Harmony (avoiding 

negative disruption or irritation between group members), Inclusion (how well the in-

terface included all group members in the task), Learnability, Ease-of-Use, Effective-

ness, and Satisfaction. Of these factors, three related specifically to collaboration and 

four related to general usability.  

While learnability and ease-of-use can also be considered important factors for usa-

bility in general [20], our potential users told us they considered them to be particularly 

important when multiple users worked together on the same interface. Our potential 
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users especially didn’t want to be made to feel foolish if they couldn’t operate the in-

terface or be distracted by too many options while trying to communicate with the rest 

of the group. These feelings are consistent with the findings of other researchers who 

specify that interaction with this type of interface should be fluid and seamless [21] and 

that mobile interfaces should feel natural and focus on interaction with the data rather 

than including too many menus and options [22]. 

3 View Coordination 

Having determined the user requirements for our HotelFinder mobile-device and large-

display multi-device environment, the next stage was consider the different options for 

coordinating selections on different device displays. The result of a selection, also 

known as a data-brush, can either highlight, label or filter elements of the data. The 

different options considered for coordinating selections between devices used in our 

HotelFinder application are as follows. 

Independent displays. Meaning that devices are not coordinated and each device 

responds independently to its own user interaction. This would support independent 

working on individual devices, but if a user wanted to share a selection made on their 

own device they would need to repeat the selection on the main display. 

Complete coordination. This means that any selection made by any user on any 

device would automatically appear on all connected devices. Effectively the connected 

devices would act like a single device with fully coordinated views on multiple screens.  

Automatic Coordination on main display (AS). This would mean selections made 

on mobile devices being automatically sent to the main device but not other mobile 

devices. Users would be able to view the other users’ selections on the main display but 

not on their own personal mobile device. The main device would act as a shared space 

showing either the latest user selection or the union of all user selections. 

Manual send and retrieve (MS-MR). A forth option is provide users some action 

by which they are able to send selections to the main device or retrieve selections from 

the main device onto their personal devices. This has the disadvantage of adding an 

additional step for each user if they want to share a selection. The advantage is that it 

offers more control over the timing and content of view coordination events. 

Automatic send and manual retrieve (AS-MR). The final option considered is for 

user selections to be sent to the main display automatically with an explicit action to 

retrieve selections from the main display. This option should work like Automatic Co-

ordination on the Main Display allowing the user move quickly between independent 

working on their private device and collaborative working on the main device, with 

advantage that they are able to move selections made by the other user to their own 

device through the large shared display. 

These different options are implemented in our prototype HotelFinder application 

and evaluated according to the metrics derived from our user requirements analysis. 
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4 Prototype Design 

The prototype HotelFinder application is shown in figures 1 to 3. The interface runs on 

a large display with any number of connected mobile devices. The smart-phones can 

be connected to the large display by scanning a QR code to initiate an android Socket 

connection which facilitates communication over a shared Wi-Fi connection. 

The mobile display of our prototype (see figures 1 and 2) is designed according to 

the guidelines for interactive mobile visualization presented by Craig et al [23]. The 

interface uses a horizontal orientation so that the device can be held in both hands with 

the user selecting items with their thumbs. When items at the edge of the display are 

selected to be labelled, labels are displayed toward the center of the display so they are 

not obscured by the user’s thumbs. Buttons aligned along the right hand side of the 

display allow the user to choose interaction tools (to label or select hotels), switch be-

tween the scatter-plot and the map view, or retrieve other users’ selections from the 

main display. 

Our large-display view is shown in figure 3. This uses multiple-linked views of the 

data with a map view on the left zoomed into the current user selection. A smaller map 

in the top right corner provides an overview of the data. A scatterplot view of hotel 

room-rate against hotel-rating is shown in the bottom right of the large-display view to 

give the user an indication of factors such as hotel quality and value-for-money. 
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Having previously considered the relative advantages and disadvantages of different 

methods of coordinating user selections on different devices (discussed in section 3) 

we decided to implement four different methods in order to evaluate them to determine 

which works best for potential users. These are no coordination between devices, com-

plete coordination (where all selections appear on all devices), coordination on the 

large display (where all selections appear on the large display) and automatic send with 

manual retrieve (AS-MR). The results of the evaluation are discussed in section 5.  

    

Figure 1: Mobile device interface with the map zoomed out to show all of Shanghai with 

the labelling tool (left) and zoomed in to show the airport (right). 

    

Figure 2: Mobile interface with the scatter-plot used to label (left) and select hotels (right). 

 

Figure 3: Large-display interface. 
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5 Evaluation 

In our evaluation we tested the overall utility of the proposed method and compared 

four different methods for of coordinating user selections on different devices as dis-

cussed in section 3. This involved a task-based analysis session followed by a question-

naire and interview session based on the factors our potential users consider  ed im-

portant for multi device collaboration as described in section 2. 

The evaluation involved twenty-four users in total and did not include any of the 

users included in our original requirements analysis. The users were divided into four 

groups each with three members. The sample included sixteen males and eight females 

all between ages of twenty and twenty-five. Each group was asked to find a suitable 

hotel with a different type of view coordination and according to a different criteria 

(such as attending a football match, sight-seeing, or attending a business conference). 

Each group used the different types of coordination in a different order spending ap-

proximately 15 minutes testing each configuration making up around 1 hour 30 minutes 

in total for testing (including the time taken for instructions as well as time taken to fill 

out the questionnaire and a short group discussion). Task criteria and  methods  for  

view coordination were randomized so that no set of criteria would be used with the 

same view coordination more than one time. 

The methods for coordinating views were rated according to the users’ response to 

questions asking them how much they agreed with a statement related to each factor 

considered important for multi-device collaboration. The seven statements were as fol-

lows. 

Communication. The environment facilitates communication within the group. 

Harmony. Interaction between group members is harmonious. 

Inclusion. The interface encourages all members of the group to be involved. 

Learnability. The interface is easy to learn. 

Ease of Use. The interface is easy to use. 

Effectiveness. The interface helped us to find the right hotel. 

Satisfaction. I would be encouraged to use this type of interface again. 

In order to analyze the results each answer was given a numeric value. A score of -2 

was given for a response of ’strongly disagree’, -1 for ’disagree’, 0 for ’no opinion’,1 

for ’agree’ and 2 for ’strongly agree’. The average value for each type of interaction 

was calculated from these values and the results tabulated.  

It can be seen from the collated results (Table 1) that coordination on the main dis-

play, with and without manual retrieval of selections from the large display, tends to 

score higher for the metrics determined by our focus group. AS-MR scores slightly 

higher for the metrics related directly to collaboration but slightly lower for learnability 

as it took the users some time to familiarize themselves with the retrieve button. Overall 

effectiveness and satisfaction were highest for the AS-MR method. Ultimately the users 

felt that this method allowed them to switch between independent and collaborative 

working most effectively. It was felt to make working more efficient and less disruptive 

when the interest of different users diverged. 

The complete coordination method scored badly for most metrics apart from com-

munication. This is perhaps because having all the devices fully coordinated compelled 
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the users to work together as if they were working on the same device. The users did 

not however feel that this type of working was particularly effective or satisfying. 

Table 1.Different view coordination methods rated according to factors considered important 

for multi-device collaboration 

     Factor None Complete Main display AS-MR 

Communication -1.00 1.08 1.33 1.50 

Harmony 0.17 -0.33 1.42 1.42 

Inclusion -0.42 -0.83 1.17 1.25 

Learnability 0.25 -0.25 0.58 -0.08 

Ease of Use 0.08 -0.50 0.50 0.25 

Effectiveness 0.75 -0.67 0.83 1.33 

Satisfaction -0.25 -0.75 1.25 1.33 

 

The devices running without view coordination scored reasonably for most factors apart 

from communication and satisfaction, the users felt that they could certainly achieve 

the task this way but they didn’t feel that the working this way was particularly easy or 

satisfying and it certainly wasn’t considered conducive to teamwork. It is notable that 

no-coordination is considered preferable to complete coordination but not as good as 

coordination only on the main display either with or without being able to manually 

retrieve another users selection. 

6 Conclusion 

This study has allowed us to develop and evaluate alternative view coordinate methods 

for linked smart-phone and large-display multi-device environments. Critically, we dis-

covered how selections made using different displays can be coordinated in order to 

facilitate different degrees of autonomous working when user-selections are disjunct, 

and closer collaboration when the users’ area of interest overlaps. This involves differ-

ent types of selection made by users on individual private mobile devices being com-

bined on the main public display with  users als having the option of pressing a button 

to retrieve another user’s selection from the main display in order to collaborate by 

refining the selection on their mobile device. We called this the automatic-send manual-

retrieve method (AS-MR) and would recommend this for similar applications. 

In general our results demonstrate the power of multi-device information visualiza-

tion to facilitate collaborative working in a multi-user multi-device environment. In the 

future we plan to further develop our methodology by looking at different methods for 

showing different user selections in the main display and working with different appli-

cations (with different numbers and types of users) using the same mobile-device and 

large-display set-up. 
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